Care Instructions
Upholstery & Leather Furniture
Keep upholstered furniture away from direct heat sources , direct sunlight or
even strong lamplight , as these can fade the color .
Dust your upholstered furniture from time to time with a clean , soft , dry
Cloth or soft brush only .
Clean fabric sparingly with a water-free solution or a dry cleaning product. Take
note for safety to stay away from any naked fire or open flames during cleaning.
Clean fabric with a water based cleaning agents with a soft brush. Do not scrub
but move in a circular motion gently.
Clean fabric with either water based cleaning agents, dry cleaning products or
foam from detergents that are mild for cleaning.
DO NOT use any cleaning solutions or water based products to clean the fabric.
Fabric should be vacuumed or brushed lightly to remove any accumulation of
dust and dirt.
For spills and stain , blot the surface with kitchen paper , do not press hard as
you may push the stain into the upholstery . Wipe with clean damp cloth
soaked in a mild detergent . Always leave the upholstery furniture to dry
naturally . Never use a direct heat source .
Avoid placing your leather furniture in direct sunlight.
Avoid placing printed materials on leather as it absorbs dyes easily, any ink may
leave stains on it.
Do not scrub but always wipe your leather furniture gently with a dampened
white cloth.
Use a clean, dry cloth to clean any grease stains with a blotting action.
Never use harsh chemicals, alcohol, strong detergents or abrasive cleaners to
clean leather.

Safety instruction

Exercise care and precaution when moving furniture as careless handling
may cause injury and damage . Never drag furniture . Always lift it .
Periodically check all fixtures to ensure none have come loose .
Re-tighten as and when necessary . Incorrect assembly of furniture can be
dangerous . Assembly should be carried out by competent personal .
No liability will be accepted for damage or injury caused by incorrect
assembled furniture .

Heavy item warning
Take care and seek assistance when lifting heavy furniture to avoid personal
injury and or damage to product .

